The benefits of regular physical activity (PA) and of maintaining physical fitness are well known, both for the general population and for patients with cardiovascular disease (CVD). In the latest version of the European guidelines on cardiovascular prevention participation in cardiac rehabilitation (CR) programmes for patients after an acute coronary syndrome (ACS) received the highest level of recommendation: IA. 1 Even in the era of modern land winnings in pharmacological treatment and coronary vascular intervention techniques (percutaneous coronary intervention; PCI) referral to secondary prevention through participation in CR remains indicated and may improve long-term prognosis. 2, 3 In spite of this CR remains severely underused throughout Europe: in several countries fewer than 10% of the eligible population will be offered participation or actually be enrolled in CR programmes, as can be observed at the website of the European Association of Preventive Cardiology 'Prevention in your country'. 4 The medical community would hardly accept a similar situation if this concerned the use of statins or antiplatelet agents.
What are the possible causes for the poor adherence to guidance based on clinical evidence? Are patients less motivated to participate in programmes aiming at behavioural changes? Are physicians insufficiently aware of the need for secondary prevention after ACS? Are the present available CR methods too much of a 'one size fit all' approach not adequately tailored to the needs of the individual patient?
During the past decade physiotherapists and nurses have reported a waning interest among patients to participate. After successful PCI revascularisation and a 2-3 day stay at the hospital many patients tend to believe that they have been cured of their coronary disease. 5 In general there does not appear to be a strongly felt need for joining physical training classes several times weekly, especially when patients have returned to work shortly after PCI.
With the high demand on production and a high turnover rate in many hospitals there may not always be sufficient time for convincing patients and their relatives of the need for changing lifestyle and for motivating them to attend a multidisciplinary based CR programme. Even the delay from discharge after an acute event to entering CR, which in some countries can add up to months, may be deleterious for the patients' motivation. Further limiting factors can be poorly organised or less educated CR teams, a lack of financial support or of interest from medical service providers.
Common CR programmes share the core component of physical training in patient groups, one hour of combined dynamic and static exercise twice or thrice weekly, usually lasting for 12 weeks. These programmes have been well studied and are widely recommended. Yet there may be several obstacles to participation. These may be hesitancy to undertake physical training with other persons, severe overweight, orthopaedic limitations or even difficulties in commuting to the training hall or long distances to the facilities.
Over the past years innovative cost-efficient care models have been proposed based on modern communication techniques and/or smart phones. 6 In a first major study with 81,626 patients eligible for CR the outcome of conventional group-based CR has been compared with a facilitated self-managed home and web-based alternative. In that study Harrison and Doherty found no differences in cardiovascular risk factor outcomes between the two groups, thus raising the interest for home-based monitored programmes. 7 These novel models can be defined as being a part of phase II CR but data on the benefits of long-term maintenance programmes (phase III) with a similar structure still remain scarce. In this perspective the study by Cornelissen et al. 8 provides a valuable contribution. The authors have randomly assigned 90 CVD patients (average age 63 years) to 3 months of home-based training supported by telemonitoring, to prolonged conventional group training or to a control group without specific training intervention. All patients had previously completed a conventional 3 months phase II programme. After one year they found that exercise capacity had been largely maintained and 85% of the participants met the international guidelines level for PA. However, there were no statistically significant differences between the three alternatives studied.
Evidently there are some shortcomings in the study: the groups are small and there is a selection bias as all patients had completed conventional CR previously. The phase III options are relatively short, merely 3 months, and no data are available for the second half year of the study. Even if peak oxygen uptake levels are maintained almost half of the participants reported a decrease of more than 1 ml/min/kg. Furthermore, there is a drop in the amount of minutes spent on PA in all three groups and there are no differences in health-related quality of life.
The main strength of the paper is its focus on the maintenance phase of CR and the use of validated PA registration, not depending merely on self-reporting. The persisting high PA level is indeed encouraging and is in some contrast to the study by Harrison and Doherty in which 32-36% of the CVD patients reported PA levels of over 150 minutes per week. 7 This can even be compared with data from the general population in Sweden in this age group in which 53% report adequate PA levels. 9 In conclusion, this study highlights the importance of the transition from phase II CR programmes to a continued physically active life, keeping in mind that many of these patients in their 60 s will have an expected length of life of at least two more decades. As shown PA levels can obviously be maintained but this will only be achieved if persons remain motivated and do experience the desire to live an active life, walking, bicycling, swimming, gardening and why not dancing? 10, 11 Enhancing this transition remains a major challenge for all of us who are dedicated to delivering best quality cardiac rehabilitation!
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